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BATTLE IN OKLAHOMA

PENITENTIARY ENDS IN

county road .between Central! and probably not secure a livestock quar-
antine

land or the channel Islands would be Motor company, by which about $10,-000,0- 00 will open from C to 7 o'cloeS: Saturday
RICH FIELD AHEAD OF C'hehalis, preparatory to paving the station. The petition of the more likely to be quarantined at an will be distributed. Th re-

maining
evenings for savings
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highway this summer, started work Oregon Pure Bred Livestock associa-
tion

Atlantic seaboard port." 15,000 employes will b paid .;
today. A steam power dredging out-
fit

brought to Senator Chamberlain on separate days of thin week, four Two Postmasters Sejerted. .

will be used in the. work. today a reply from the department of GLAD TIMES START FOR more pay days being scheduled before Washington Hureuu "f The Jimm. I.

PHILANTHROPISTS IN agriculture, stating that owing to foot. Saturday. Washington. Jan. '1 William
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"There Detroit, Mich., Jan. 20. Eight hun-
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Waila Walla. Wash.. Jan. 20 Banks
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Mi

ALBANIA, from continental Europe since Septem-
ber,

and eighty-eig- ht employes re-

ceived
of this city have announced that after

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.) 1906, and it would seem that im-
portations

their first pay today under the February 1 they will close on Satur-
day

Work Is good for boys, jbut not all
Washington, Jan. 20. Portland will from Great Britain, Ire new profit sharing plan of the Ford at noon. The People State bank bnys are good for work, "?;:

NON-TILLAB-
LE LANDS

WILL BEAR MOST OF

ROADS BONDS COST

Railroads to Pay 12 Per Cent
of Expense in Columbia
County,

American Traveler Says Con-

dition of Natives Is Pitiful;
Deserve Consideration,

ULnill Ul uLTLM IIILm

Three Mutineers Secure Re-

volvers, Kills Guards, Are
.Shot Dead While Escaping. ClesiFainLce Sale off Positive Economies

99
Chiffon Frocks for "The Dansant

London, Jan. 20. Cold weather, to-

gether with a lack of food, clothing
and shelter, is causing intense suffer-
ing and distress among the refugees
whose homes were destroyed by Ser-
vian troops in the mountain region of
Albania last October.

In connection with the proposed
1360,000 bond Issue by Columbia coun-
ty for s. system of good roads a study
of the assessed valuation of the county
shows that 63.4 per cent of the cost of
the bonds 'Will fall upon the owners
of the non-tillab- le lands which are
mostly timber. Only 25 per cent w!U

(liiUM Prrra Leaited Wlrr.1
MeAlenter, Okla., Jan. 20. With

seven men In the morgue and two men
cl a woman In the hospital an a re-

sult of the mutiny lata yesterday in
the penitentiary here, a rigorous in-
vestigation was In progress today to
learn how the three ringleaders of the

Far Superior to Their Price
Clearance $ 1 0.75Men, women and children by scores

nercnendiso c rient Lmlv !unriMinir nhtH fhu flrurm with be imposed on the owners of tillable
lands. The railroads' proportion will be
1- - per cent. i

A recapitulation of the assessment

which thy did 'such deadly work be-
fore they were tliotn.el yen killed by
the jgiiardtt.

The 500 odd remaining prisoners
were sullen tnd unruly. They were

JtA Charming costumes that strike a clever compromise be- -

LStween the formal and the informal that are surprisinglyis as follows.
Clag of pmyerty Valantlon. P.C. TaxV.

Tillable land $ 911, 355 .5
landx, mostlyncaviiy guaraea ana closely watched JL pretty and suitable for the present-da- y dancing.

63.

are dying of hunger and cold. The
population is helpless and for the des-
titute refugees there is no relief in
sight,

Wtlliam W. Howard of New York,
who has just reached London on his
return from a Journey, partly on foot
through the devastated regions, of Al-

bania, says 30,000 refugees, "mostly
women and children, are either starv-
ing or freezing to death.

Winter Is Barer On.
These sufferers are in the Gashl and

Kraslcsi districts In northern Albania
and in the Goloborda district, middle
Albania, and the district- of lower
Iibra. All are. in high altitudes where
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In the fear of fresh troublo. But for
the fac:t tliat yesterday's outburst was
so sudden and so soon over that the
mass of did not realize quick-ly enough what was afoot to come to
their .leadprs' aid, it was agreed that
a wholesale delivery would have been
Inevitable.

The mutiny; occurred just at the end
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Logging roads and roll-Ins- -

stork
Merrbandliw
farming- Implements
tttraniboata, etc
Het. light, power..
NntM and money
Stuck nhareg
Hotel and offi- - fur-

niture
Ilorres and mules
t'nttle
Pheen. swine, docs

In such attractive colors as blue, pink, yellow, oyster white,
heliotrope. Trimmings of fluted ruffles and gathered
flounces, soft laces. Girdles of soft satins and corsage

bouquets of French flowers.

Come in and try them on you'll be charmed with their
simplicity and becoming styles. Third Floor.

.4 the, winter is severe. No help is reach-
ing tlvesn people because of their re-
moteness from the coast and the diffi-
culties of travel. Mr. Howard esti-
mates that there are 125.000 who need
food, clothing and shelter.

MEN
A Notice Worth Noticing ji

$ 1 .00 Shirts and Drawers, Clearance 67c JEach
Men's natural gray and white merino shirts and drawers, a

serviceable garment of medium weight. j.

$1.25 French Health Underwear, 84c Garment
Shirts and drawers of natural gray wool a French make of

exceptionally fine quality.

$2.50 Heavy Weight Underwear, $1.67 Each
Heavy-weigh- t, fine quality wool shirts and drawers of natu-

ral gray wool silk-trimm- ed and fashioned in the most im-

proved
"

style. f;

$2.00 Union Suits, Clearance $1 .35;
Medium-weig- ht ribbed cotton union suits, suitable or the

present season's wear, form-fittin- g and well made. lsfe Floor.

14,365
.8
.1

12.
.2
.1
.2

Railroads 2,170.217
Express companies 32.607
Telegraph 23.321
Telephone 38.788

of work for the day. China Heed. Tom
Iane and Charles Koontz, serving
respectively two years for horse steal-
ing, five years for forgery and 4 0
years for manslaughter, took tho

to approach the door of the
tailor shop, where they worked, and
told Turnkey John Martin they wantedto see the parole officer. As Martin
turned to open the dppr the men sud-
denly drew revolvers. Reed shot the
turnkey through the cheek and then
beat him down with repeated blows
on the head with his pistol barrel.

' 0t Turnkey' TCaju.
Seizing the turnkey's ' keys ' and

shout Ins: to the other prisoners to
Join them, the trio then dashed into
the yard and toward Warden R. W.

100.00 Wednesday Third Day of theGrand total $18,065,007 HOSIERY
FAINT HOPE FOR WATER Sale of Best Qualities

25c and 35c Women's 18cON OWYHEE ARID LAND Hose, Clearance.
uuivc Anninuiiu iJriu ly war

den Patrick Oates tried to ston them Burson black and tan seamless cot

"At present," said Mr. Howard, "Al-
bania is in a state of chaos, and civil
war between Essad Pasha and the pro-
visional government Is In progress,

"Kssad Pasha is the self proclaimed
ruler of Middle Albania. His. avowed
purpose In this civil war is to get
control of all Ghegerla north and east
of the Shkumbl river. The last Infor-
mation I have is that he is making
some progress. Dervish Bey is his
ablest lieutenant.

Hew Xing Holds Back.
"Prince Wied of Germany, who has

been selected by tho powers of Europe
as the king of Albania, seems to be
waiting for financial guarantee. Many
Albanians told me they did not want a
king to whom they must pay money.
They want a king who will brinsmoney into the country and develop
its resources. In my mind Prince
Wied will have a stormy time In Al-
bania.

'My own solution of the Albanian
problem Is that the country should be
taken over by a committee of Ameri-
can philanthropists and administered
on a common sense basis until such a
time as the Albanians are able to set
up a stable government for

ton stockings. Also white or black
seamless silk lisle and heavy black

Congress Must First Appro-

priate Millions to Extend
Reclamation Work,

Thin White Tea Cups and Saucerscashmere.

35c and 50c Women's 24.Hose, Clearance.
Silk lisle in medium or light

weight, in black, tan or white. Also
black seamless cashmere, medium or
heavy weight.

and was shot through the heart before
he could draw a weapon. Guard F. O.
Godfrey rushed up, firing, and was
Bliot instantly dead. Superintendent
II. II. Droter of the Bertillon depart-
ment .was killed by a chance shotthrough the door of his office.

With the confusion at its height.
Judge John Ft. Thomas, a former fed-
eral Judge in Indian Teritory and at
one time an Illinois congressman, who
had been waiting n the office of War-
den Dick to keep a business engage-
ment with the latter, stepped to the
door tcr learn the cause of the firing

rnd was riddled by a volley, dying
oon afterward.

Iteed next ran for the prison tele-
phone switchboard to prevent an alarm
from being sent out. There he found
Miss Mary Fdster, the operator,
dragged her into the yard and held her
before him as a shield as he made
for the outer gate. .

Telephone Girl Wounded.
By this time the guards were firing

furiously Into the yard. Miss Foster
was hit in the leg and fell. One of
the convicts' bullets pierced Guard C.
L.i Wood's arm.

Despite the fusillade the three men
reacited. and unlocked the gate, rushed
Into the street, leaped Into .Warden

. Dick's hutt-zv- . which stood outside, and

35c and 50c Silk Boot"I went to Albania expecting to find j

Of Austrian China

Clearance 9c
Cups and saucers of a beau-

tifully clear, white Austrian
china. These cups and saucers
can be used for general service

for the breakfast coffee as

well as for tea. They are also
of the quality that fires well
and many women buy them for
decorating, as they are of a
splendid quality, which can
withstand great heat.

29savages. 1 round everywhere nothing
Hose, Clearance.

AN OFFERING OF SO WIDE A RANGE OF STYLES
THAT & IS POSSIBLE FOR ANY WOMAN TO

FIND A MODEL WHICH WILL BRING OUT
THE BEST POINTS OF HER FIGURE

New Spring Models as Well as Discontinued
Numbers of Popular Makes

While we have been rapidly selling corsets since the be-

ginning of this sale, we wish to assure you, Madame, who
have not already been fitted, that the assortment of sizes
in nearly every style is complete. Come in and inspect these
new models and have our expert corsetieres fit you in the
style best suited to your figure. Below we mention a few
of the specials:

$10.50 and $12.00 Modart Corsets $7.50
This is a lot of broken lines and discontinued numbers
the Modart, as you no doubt know, is the most popular
front laced model made. These particular models are of
fancy silk batiste with medium bust, in sizes 19 to 26.

New $2.50 Nadia Corsets, Clearance Price $1.69
New Model $2.00 Nadia Corsets, Clearance $1.29
New Model $3.00 Nadia Corsets, Clearance $1.98
These new models are made of coutil and batiste, having

the very low or medium bust and long over the hips, ab-

domen and back. In all sizes for medium, full and slender
figures.

$7.50 Smart Set Corsets, Clearance $3.95
Of fancy brocade with very low bust and extreme length

over the hips and back without bones over the hips. Soft,
pliable model that clings to the figure. Embroidery
trimmed. Fourth Floor

but courtesy, kindness and hospitality.
Intrinsicallv thev nre a ft no rim

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Jan. 20. Congressman

Sinnott is hopeful that something may
be done by the government in the way
of taking over the Owyhee irrigation
district and providing an otherwise
fertile and promising locality with
water, provided congress gives $100,-000,0-

for extending the work of the
reclamation service. This, as Journal
readers may remember, is advocated
by Secretary of the Interior Lane, who
was greatly impressed, on his recent
visit to the northwest, with the splen-
did possibilities for developing Oregon
lands.

Acting in behalf of his constituents,
Sinnott called recently on Controller
Ryan of the reclamation service and
placed before him the desires of the
settlers ins the Owyhee irrigation dis-
trict for government aid. Ryan, who
is a western man, having been In tho
newspaper business In Washington and
California, expressed Interest In the

Plated silk boot stockings, seamThey have been suppressed nearly 600
years. They need schools and churches.
Albania today is the greatest mission
field in the world with onlv two

less in black only. Also pure silk
boot in new tan shadat.American mlsslnna rf o n If- !

50c and 65c Lisle Hose
"If there be an American of means

who will come tp the rescue of Al-
bania in this hour of her distress, heor she can make a name that will live

35Clearance Sale Price.
in history hundreds of years after the
givers of libraries, colleges and Insti-
tutions for scientific research have

Of lisle or silk lisle in fancy boot
project and sympathy for the settlers, , r;t
but he said that the interior depart- - bf," rf blood

,Lc,kIn thls future'
,ment had no funds available for taking

effects, in black or tan, with white or
colored tops. And in silk lisle in
black or tan, or black fine ribbed
cashmere.

'lasheM' the horse into a gallop. Prison
officials pursued mem hotly. Reed
stood up facing to the rear and
emptied his revolver at them.

The flight, however, was short. The
horse was' hit by a bullet and fell.
Guards swarmed up on every side. The
mutineers lay dead in the buggy bot- -

LiEBANON MAY VOIE
50c and 65c Women's 43Hose, Clearance.ON PLANT FRANCHISE:tom,' each riddled by shots.

In the meantime the other prisoners
- had been herded back to their cells. Pure silk --plated stockings in fast

ur any new projects. He said he
looked on the Owyhee project with
favor and suggested that in case con-
gress should, in its wisdom, see fit to
adopt the suggestion of Secretary
Lane and appropriate 1100,000,000 for
the reclamation of arid lands, the de-
partment would seriously consider
Congressman Sinnott' s request for
government action in the case of
Owyhee.

Ryan suggested that the parties In-

terested should file with the secretary
cf the interior a petition setting forth
in detail the facts In the case, the
size of the farm units, the quantity of
government land embraced in the
project, and any other pertinent de-
tails and arguments why the govern

There was wna uisoruer muunt mem
for a time and the night, with their
yells and hammering at their bars,

- ill .. ,. 1 tl.a nfinUontlorV

black; seamless with double soles,
and high spliced heels and extra toes.Company Seeking Footholdwas a wim.uuc in v....

$1.25 and $2.00 Silk Q OOffers to Bear Expense
of Special Election,

They are ovoid in shade and guaranteed first quality:
- gbfta Tloor

IMPORTANT For Home Furnisher
Linoleum and Matting at Clearance Prices
Over 10,000 yards of linoleum and 500 rolls of Japanese

matting in this annual sale a sale wherein many people. avail
themselves of the clearing prices to buy floor coverings at a
saving. s

-- Printed and inlaid linoleum in a most varied assort-
ment of designs and colorings light and dark effects in
pretty tile and inlaid block designs.

The matting is the best "180" warp quality in plain or
figured backgrounds in such colorings as tan, brown, red
or green and is 36 inches wide. H -

75c Printed Linoleum, Clearance 43c Yard
$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum, Clearance 98c Yard
45c Japanese Matting. Clearance 25c Yard
Bring your floor measurements and we can quickly tell you

the exact number of yards you require. The linoleum 'is suit-
able for bathrooms as well as kitchens, and the matting is
ideal for bedrooms and porches. Fifth' Floor.

BINGER HERMANN ASKS
LARGER POSTOFFICE Hose, Clearance 0-- C

Thread silk stockings, in black.
(Sneelal to The Jrmm.l 1

tan, bronze, pink, sky and other colLebanon, Or.. Jan. 20. A

containing thet names of fully 20 per!
cent of th. vnt.r. nf thl. --.!... in . ' I ors. Various weights to choose from

in unusually desirable qualities.Ulljr, will oepresented at the council meeting to-- !right, asking that body to call a Knp.

ment should take it over. This, he
said, would give the project and peti-
tion an advanced place on the depart-
ment's docket.

Old Fall Proves Fatal.
New York, Jan. 20. Oscar Sewall,

of the Honolulu Steamship company,
died of injuries sustained when he fell
from his horse four years ago.

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Jan. 20. Mr. and Mrs.

Binger Hermann arrived here today to
vvislt- their daughter and son4n-la-

Hermann took up wfth Senator Cham-
berlain the question of securing an In-

crease of appropriation for the Rose-bur- g

federal building so as to accom-
modate other federal offices besides
the postofflce.

$2.00 and $2.50 Silkclal election to determine the question $1.5001 a zu-ye- ar rrancnise to Scrogglns &!
Washburn, owners of the Lebanon' Hose, Clearance.
uumDer Aim. for the erection and
maintenance of an electric light and Stockings of thread silk in black,power piant witnin the city limits. tan, or white. Some with coloredaub question was introduced at a
previous meeting of the council bv wav

f a bill for an ordinance intended tn
silk side clocks on side. All new
and pretty effects. Main Floorgrant such franchise, but was lost by'

a tie vote, the mayor, under the pro-- !
visions or tne charter, having no voice: For Every

Autornobilist
in the matter. There is considerable
opposition to the proposed franchise,
especially on the part of the Lebanon
Light & Water company, and a close,
contest is looked for at the special i

election if one is caned.
c-.- ., ; 0 tt-- U 1 . 1 m , '

'MS Ut T tl (UfcVC UiltTrU j

to bear the entire expense of the elec- -
tlon.

The Gloves
In This Sale

are bound to give you tlje best
service because they ate the
best of their kind. J

$4.00 Long Gloves,
Clearance $3.65

Fownes' real kid, 16-butt- on

RADIUM ORE LANDS

SALE OF WARM FLANNEL GOWNS
That Makes Out-Do-or Sleeping a Comfort

Clearance 85c
Outing flannel gowns for women in plain white, fancy

blue and white and pink and white stripe outing flannel,
in many different styles with turndown collar or collarless
finish, with double yokes back and front or in bishop style
without yoke. Trimmed with braid or hemstitching. All
full cuts and sizes .

$1.35 Flannel Gowns, Clearance $1.15
This lot includes extra quality outing flannel gowns in

tailored styles, made with and without yokes some with
tucks over shoulder others in Japanese style with turn-
down or military collar or round neck. Some trimmed
with braid or feather-stitchin- g. In plain white and fancy
stripes. All sizes. Extra well made, full cut.

$1.00 Children's Outing Flannel Gowns 79c
Extra quality white, outing flannel gowns for children

from 2 to 14 years. ' Made in yoke style, double back
and front, and are finished with round neck, scalloped
edges and feather stitching around neck and sleeves.

Fourth Floor.

SUBJECT OF DEBATE!

D. R, Kelly of Baltimore Says

, Whether you are an owner of motor
cars, a manufacturer, a driver or one
whose occasional recreation is auto-mobilin- g,

you will find articles enter-
taining and instructive in The Jour-
nal's Special Fifth Annual Automo-
bile Edition, next Sunday, January 25.

There will be comprehensive history
of the automobile, showing the mete- -'

pric development of the industry with--
in a generation. The many improve-
ments and tendencies of the past year
will be described. Pictures of 1914
models. i

He's Arranging to Estab-
lish Plant in Denver.

(T"r,lted Pn I.eawd Wl-e- .)

Washington. Jan. 20. The house

More Interesting Linen Specials
From the White Sale

$2.00 Scalloped Lunch Cloths, Clearance $1.49.
Made of bleached linen, one and a quarter yards in diameter,

in floral and scroll design.

$2.50 Scalloped Cloths, Clearance $1.98.
Made of half bleached, pure Austrian linen, in large assort-

ment of patterns, 60 ins.' in diameter, with round scalloped
edge.

60c Table Damask, Clearance 49c.
A good quality of half bleached Union damask; 64 inches

wide. Dice patterns. ,

$4.00 Pattern Cloths, Clearance $3.59.
Made of extra weight pure Irish linen damask, grass bleached,

circular patterns, suitable for round or square tables. Size
2x2 yards.

$4.00 Napkins, Clearance $3.29 Dozen
An Irish linen napkin of superior quality, neatly designed

with border on four sides. Full bleached. Size 20x20 inches.

Turkish Bath Towels, Clearance 23c Each
Positively the best towel ever offered in Portland at this

price. It is' full bleached, heavy quality. Hemmed ends.
Size 44x22 inches.

25c Huck Towels, Clearance 18c
Made of close woven huck, hemstitched, with embroidered

designed ends. Size 36jxl754 inches.

$1.75 Bed Spreads, Clearance $139
A full size spread in crochet, prominent set and scroll

patterns, bordered on four sides. Hemmed ends.

60c Embroidered Scarfs and Squares 48c Each
Made of pure white firm quality linen finished material,

with hemstitched and scalloped edges, having elaborately
embroidered ends and centers.' The scarfs are 50 by 18
inches and the squares 30x30 inches. Basement

mines committee yesterday considered;
whether the government should
reserve radium bearing lands. It
seemed certain that the committee
would decide affirmatively and frame
a bill accordingly. The Colorado" con

length glace gloves. Fancy
stitched backs. f -

$3.00 Doeskin Gloves,
Clearance $2.23

Full 16-butt- on washable doe-
skin gloves, pique-sew- n; -

Clearance $1.45
Two pearl clas p. ; glace

gloves, pique-sew- n, embroidery
in self and contrasting Colored
stitching. In black, white, tan,
gray, navy and champagne.
$1J25 Gloves, Clearance 95c

One-clas- p, pique-sew- n wash-
able doeskin gloves.

$1.50 Cape Gloves
Clearance $1.18

Novelty cape gloves of se-
lected stock, P. X. Miisewn,
fancy stitched backs trf con-
trasting shades. First Floor.

gressmen were fighting the proposi
tion nara, nowever.

In connection with the discussion of
plans for governmentallzing radium
production. Dr. Kelly of Baltimore an
nounced that, backed by New York j

capital, he was arranging to establish j

a nlant In nsnuBf tn tract th. mim 1

eral from carnotite ore. He promised I

to donate to the government an ex
traction process upon which be isl
working.

Messaline Silk Petticoats
Designed Especially for the New Season

Clearance $2.98
These petticoats were designed especially for Spring

wear, and are cut on close-fittin- g, modish lines. The
many; beautiful colorings offer you a varied selection
such as navy blue, rich brown, American beauty, green,
wistaria and soft gray, as well, as black.

They are fashioned with a deep flounce of accordion
pleated messaline and finished at the, bottom with a nar-
row ruffle. The workmanship and finish throughout
are unusual, as one seldom finds so splendid a silk pet-
ticoat at this price. Third Floor.

. Attractive road tours near Portland
: Will be featured, with a view to giving
, luseful information to owners and pros-
pective, owners of automobiles.
i

-

jf Read and preserve for reference the
special motor seHon, giving facts re-

garding the coming Automobile Show.

Radium's present high price, he said,
is due partly to its producers abroad.
tie explained mat it "melts ' cancer
cells "like sunshine from heaven or
like a million microscopic knives."

"If we had enough of it." he added.--we couia attack tnis aiseaee with a
12 inch gun instead of the little pistols
we are compelled to use now. BOOK. SHOP --:

Mezzanine FloorChehalis Dredges , Working.- L Centralis, Wash, Jan, 20. The Che
halis Dredging company, which was
awarded thexontract for widening the

T


